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Please join us at Ursuline Academy as we welcome
Young Adult author, Bree Barton.
LIKE ME!
High school is impossible. Take it from me: I went to seven! At sixteen, I was so unhappy with who I was—
and so desperate to be liked—I changed my name from Bree to Breezi, thinking this new identity would fix
everything. Spoiler alert: it didn’t. This presentation takes students through my tumultuous high school
years as I tried so hard to “fit in” at every new place. Writing in my journal was the one place I could be me. I
share pictures and excerpts from my high school journal, talking about the power of words to “save us” as
we heal, dream, and become who we’re meant to be.
Presentation runs 40 minutes, including Q&A.

Copies of her first book, Heart of Thorns the first in a
planned fantasy trilogy, will be available for purchase
for $15.50.
"In the ancient river kingdom, where touch is a battlefield, bodies the instruments of war, seventeen-yearold Mia Rose has pledged her life to hunting Gwyrach: women who can manipulate flesh, bones, breath, and
blood. The same women who killed her mother without a single scratch. But when Mia's father suddenly
announces her marriage to the prince, she is forced to trade in her knives and trousers for a sumptuous silk
gown. Only, the wedding goes disastrously wrong, and Mia discovers she has dark, forbidden magic--the
very magic she has sworn to destroy. Now, as she untangles the secrets of her past, Mia must learn to trust
her heart...even if it kills her"
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